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Note from Gregg
This note was written before the Board
has made its decision about a new Executive Director. I am still your Director until
the Board decides.
Having completed our fall membership
renewal, we have found our numbers are
lower than we would like to see. We have historically
maintained a membership base of around 100 members;
currently, we are at 94 members (see p. 2). The Board has
discussed increasing membership and would like to see
an increase of five new members per year. That is assuming we maintain a base of 100 members. The best recruitment tool we have to increase membership is us, our
members. I often hear comments such as “Oh yeah, my
neighbor is a member of the Village, I am going to join,
too. I just haven’t had the time.” I encourage you to
promote the village to friends when the opportunity
presents itself. Sharing your positive experiences as a
Village member is the best sales pitch we could ask for.
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December Calendar
Every Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., Chair Yoga, OSU
Extension office, 280 W. Union St., $5 donation per
person per session
Every Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., Informal gathering of
members and friends at Bob Evans, hosted by
Ellsworth Holden.
Wed., Dec. 6, 11 a.m., Public Information Team
meeting, ACEnet, Conf. Rm. B
Mon., Dec. 11, 1 p.m., Membership Team meeting,
ACEnet, Conf. Rm. B
Mon., Dec. 11, 2 p.m., Hearing Aid Interest Group,
open to the public. ACEnet, Conf. Rm. B (See p. 4.)
Tues., Dec. 12, 10 a.m., Board meeting, Athens
Community Center
Wed., Dec.. 13, 3 p.m., Deb Sechkar, open forum.
(H & W Team) ACEnet Conf., Room B.
Wed., Dec. 13, 4 p.m. Informal, no-host gathering
at Athens Uncorked, 14 Station St.
Wed., Dec. 27, 1 p.m. Members’ informal gathering
with the Executive Director, at Tim Horton’s (Note
change of venue)

MEDICARE AND YOU: ANNUAL OPEN ENROLLMENT
Medicare Open Enrollment is Oct. 15 through Dec. 7. This is an annual period when recipients can change
their Medicare plans without penalty. Our September 6 speaker, Alicia Nighland from the Ohio Senior
Health Insurance Information Program (OSHIIP), spoke on this topic. Several local people can help you
find enough information for you to make the best choice for your situation.
* TAV member Jane Woodrow notes, “Snider, Fuller, and Stroh offices offer help with signing up for, or
changing, Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Supplemental Plans and Part D drug coverage. Address is 5 Depot St. near the Station Project. Amie Welch is the person to contact. Call 740-594-8385, or email
awelch@sniderfullerstroh.com/ “
* Joyce Lewis with United Seniors (in the Community Center, 701 E. State St) is a trained OSHIIP volunteer who does the same thing as Amie: free service, listens to your concerns, looks up your drugs, finds the
best plan. Your Ohio tax dollars at work. You can make an appointment with Joyce by calling 740-5943535.
* Brenda Swank of Mathews Insurance spends her Octobers, Novembers, and early Decembers in the Athens Walmart. Brenda is usually in Walmart on Tues.~Fri., noon to 4 p.m. She is very well-informed. You
can make an appointment to speak with her at the office, or at Walmart, by calling her cellphone, 740-5911128. Brenda is a licensed insurance broker.

>> If/Whomever you call, please set aside at least an hour for this very important discussion.<<
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Stay connected and engaged.
Your feedback is always welcome.
Gregg Andrews, Executive Director
Susan Gilfert, Administrative Assistant
David North, Home Maintenance Coordinator
Susan Gilfert and John Barrington, AVV Editors

Address: 94 Columbus Road, Building B, ACEnet
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From the President’s Desk
It has been estimated that 80% of all Americans wish to remain in their own homes as
they grow older, and, to do so, the “village”
movement began a decade and a half ago.
Our own “village,” The Athens Village (TAV), had its
origins in this movement in 2008-2009. Now there are
about 200 such villages in the U.S. with another 170 in the
process of formation.

Campus, Athens, OH 45701-1312

Office phone: 740-447-0500
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and 2nd, 4th, and 5th Fridays each
month, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
After hours: Members may call 740-447-0500 any
time. Please leave a message.

E-mail:

TheAthensVillage@gmail.com

Website: http://www.TheAthensVillage.org
Board of Directors
Ed Baum, President
Louis Wright, Vice President
Anita James, Secretary
Steve Grimes, Treasurer
Don Fucci
Jack Flemming
Ellsworth Holden
Joyce Lewis
Georgann Penson
Steve Pierson
Gladys Bailin Stern

Sponsors

Villages can take one of two basic forms: self-help or concierge. Self-help villages depend on the members of the
village to help each other in most of the tasks and services
needed. Concierge villages involve the hiring of someone
else to do much of the work. Our TAV has aspects of both
models. We are part self-help (e.g., providing voluntary
services such as help with computers or rides and social
activities) and part concierge (e.g. the handyman service).
A question which your board will be addressing over the
next few months is which model best serves our individual
desire to remain in Athens and how we expand that model
to others in our community who would be natural members. Any thoughts, comments, or suggestions as we discuss this are most welcome. Send to the office
(TheAthensVillage@gmail.com), to me
(baum@ohio.edu), to any member of the board (see the
newsletter or the website, www.TheAthensVillage.org, for
names and contact information), or just stop us when you
next see any board member.

Ed
The Athens Village Vital Statistics
As of Dec. 1, TAV consists of 94 members, including 20
men and 74 women. The average age of members is
79.50 years, with 8 members over 90 years of age; 36
members, aged 80-89; 39 members, aged 70-79; 10
members aged 60-69; and 1 member age unknown.

Members and guests can look
for THE ATHENS VILLAGE
“EVENT HERE TODAY”
sign which indicates where
events are being held. George
Weckman graciously donated
this TAV signage.

Thanks a million, George!

December TAV Birthdays:
If you see any of these TAV members, please wish him or her a
Happy Birthday!

Carol Beale
Florence McGeoch
Marsha Dutton
Lynn G. Mowery
Cynthia W. Love
Frank Myers
Joanne Prisley
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Events Planned for 2017
Every 2nd Wednesday of the
month, an informal, no-host group meets at Athens
Uncorked at 4 p.m. for socializing. Anyone can
attend! These dates include:
Dec. 13, Jan 10, Feb 14

* Wed. Dec. 13, 3 p.m., Health Care Forum
The Health and Wellness Team is sponsoring a
get together to meet with our Healthcare Advocate. This will be an open discussion with Deb
Sechkar on issues related to medical challenges,
insurance issues, post-hospitalization care, caregiving and any other topic that relates to your
health. The Healthcare Advocate is a grant funded, pilot program that ends on April 1st of next
year. Beyond addressing your questions, an additional objective of this get together is to determine if this is a service that members value and
would like to see continue beyond the grant period. This meeting will be on December 13th at 3
p.m.at ACEnet Conference Room B.
If members want to hear a particular speaker, please
notify the office at 740-447-0500. Please allow at
least two months for the scheduling of speaker and
venue.
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The Voice of
Veronica
OU intern at TAV, 2017-18
I will be contacting each TAV
member about conducting an individual meeting.
Together we will fill out a general survey which will
give us a chance to know each other better. This is a
year-long project. Thanks to the 20 members with
whom I have met thus far! My phone is 440-7529428, if you see my call on your phone.
Also, the Women’s Ensemble to which I belong will
be part of a concert at Mem Aud on Monday Dec, 4
at 7:30 p.m. We are background singers for the
“Broadway for the Holidays” event. That event is
part of the Performing Arts series. If you don’t have
tickets, seniors’ tickets are $13 each. Please come!

Senior Art Exhibition
Paper Circle Gallery, 35 Columbus St.,
Nelsonville

Reception: Wed., Dec. 13, 1-3:30 p.m.
Seven Village members, and other senior artists in
the Athens area, invite you to the opening of an
exhibition celebrating Senior Artists.
The exhibition runs from Dec. 1~22; gallery hours
are generally noon to 4 p.m., Tues-Fri.
More info: 740-805-0645.

Library Delivery Service Returns
The Athens County Public Libraries (ACPL) now offer free, at-home delivery to county residents unable to
visit a library branch due to illness, disability, caregiver responsibilities, or an ongoing lack of transportation. Call Laura at 740-805-0385 to arrange.
Free Technical Assistance at the Library
Athens: Thurs: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Plains: Tues.: 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Other times also at other Athens County libraries.
Appointments are strongly encouraged.
Technical Assistance is also available at
Phone Connor at 740-249-9422 or email at
The Work Station, 70 N. Plains Rd., The Plains.
technology@myacpl.org to make an appointment.
Every Wed., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Bring your own device.
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It Takes TeamWork
All TAV teams need new members!
Please volunteer!
Public Information Team
Task: Charged with keeping The Athens Village before the eyes of the Athens County public in whatever
ways possible. Meets 1st Wed., 11 a.m. at ACEnet.
Membership Team
Tasks: Charged with
—retaining and recruiting members
—identifying the needs and methods to provide support to members to build relationships
—conducting phone surveys of members
—meeting with potential and new members.
Meets 2nd Mon., 1 p.m. at ACEnet.
Health and Wellness Team
Tasks: Charged with
—assessing member needs and creating programs
concerning safety and wellness
—assisting with development and maintenance of
projects/events for the membership.
Meets 2nd Wed., 3 p.m. at ACEnet.

Health & Wellness Team Update
The team met on Wed., Nov.8 at 3 p.m. with Chair
Jane Woodrow, presiding.
Various topics for the Team to focus on included:
assistance with insurance issues; help with doctor
visits and follow-through; dealing with aftereffects of
hospitalization; and connections to resources, among
others.
The H & W Team would like to re-start occasional
Brown Bag Lunch meetings starting with speaker(s)
on organizing and downsizing households, Claudia
Sheehan and/or Aubrei Krummert. (Aubrei spoke to
TAV members on Jan. 26, 2017.) A date and venue
have yet to be set.
Also, the Team has invited Deb Sechkar, the Health
Care/Wellness Advocate, to attend the Dec. 13 meeting.
Next meeting: Wed., Dec. 13, 3 p.m. at ACEnet.
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Public Information Team
Update
The Nov 1 meeting discussed upcoming events
and composing a letter to local physicians. Not
many physicians seem to know about the Village.
Maybe their patients, or patients’ adult children,
would appreciate knowing about the lifestyle
option that the Village provides.
Next meeting: Dec. 6, 11 a.m., ACEnet Conference Room B.

Membership Team Update
The Membership Team met on Nov. 13. One
member was ill, so she attended by phone. Rose
Dikis reported on Transportation. Also, partial results of the most recent survey, on senior housing,
were discussed.
The membership team asks all TAV members to let
the Team know about potential new Village
members. More members means more potential
services!
Next meeting: Mon., Dec. 11, 1 p.m. at ACEnet.

Hearing Aid Interest Group
Next meeting: Mon., Dec. 11, at 2 p.m.
94 Columbus Road
Conf. Room B, Open to the public

At each meeting, facilitator Richard
Dean addresses issues raised by participants concerning hearing aids. He has information on a new type of cochlear implant that
can replace hearing aids. Not every person’s
hearing loss can be helped by this device, but
successful users have found that it is of great
help to their hearing. The new device has full
Medicare coverage!

Health Care Advocate Forum
Deb Sechkar, the Health Care Advocate, will have
an members’ forum on Wed., Dec. 13 from 3 to 4
p.m. at ACEnet Conference Room B. She can
address any concerns or issues that you are having
with your health care system, provider, or facility.
Free.
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Health Care Advocate Notes
The Patient (Health Care) Advocate Program is moving into its 4th month of operation. An average of four
home visits per month have been made since August for a variety of patient assessments with a multitude of
services rendered. A simple telephone call to TAV office (740-447-0500) will start the process of receiving further
information and assistance. This program will continue until April 1, and, if the first few months are any indication, it
is a needed service and one that TAV is excited to offer. I look forward to working with more of you in the future.
Please call no matter how insignificant your question or issue may seem to you. There is no such thing as a trivial
health care concern.

The Health and Wellness Team is sponsoring a Healthcare Advocate forum. This will be an open
discussion with me on issues related to medical challenges, insurance issues, post-hospitalization
care, caregiving and any other topic that relates to your health. The Healthcare Advocate is a
grant funded, pilot program that ends on April 1st of next year. Beyond addressing your questions,
an additional objective of this get together is to determine if this is a service that members value
and would like to see continue beyond the grant period. This meeting will be on Wed. ,Dec. 13 at
3 p.m. at ACEnet Conf. Room B, 94 Columbus Rd.
Deb Sechkar

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION
WORKSHOPS
Fri., Dec. 1, 11 a.m., ACEnet Conf. Room B > “Effective Communication Strategies”
Fri., Dec. 15, noon., ACEnet Conf. Room B > “Understanding and Responding to Dementia”
All workshops are free; please pre-register at 800-272-3900 to ensure sufficient materials are prepared.
Participants Needed for Study on Community Resources for Older Adults
As seen in SeniorBEAT: The health of older adults and importance of increasing access to health care services
(particularly chronic health treatment) has been recognized as a significant need in our community.
> Are you willing to participate in a study that aims to better understand what resources are available in our
community to meet older adults’ needs and what improvements can be made?
> Are you 55 years of age or older?
Will you help improve our community for older adults?
Participants will receive a $15 gift card in exchange for their time spent completing a questionnaire on
community resources for older adults, which should take 20-30 minutes.
If you are eligible and interested, please contact: Dr. Cory Cronin, croninc@ohio.edu, 740-597-7950.
Farewell Note from Meg Hummon
You may or may not be aware that The Athens Village is losing one of its staunch members/supporters, Mrs. Meg
Hummon, on Dec 1, 2017. We will miss her cheerful stops by the office on her bicycle, and her sound, common-sense
perspective on everything. She wrote this note to share with the membership:
“Perspective: Following Bill's death on 1-1-2017, I've been working towards the move to Salem, Oregon. I will be living in a condo, right next to daughter Cheryl. There is an extra bedroom, and I'll welcome visitors. Julie, Steve, and
Cheryl are visiting at Thanksgiving, for a final gathering with our many friends and to help me finish packing. Julie will
drive west with me, leaving 12-1-2017. A couple of days before that, a 15' U-Haul will be driven by a friend to Salem,
and Cheryl will oversee the unloading. We hope for a break in the weather as we cross the various mountain ranges, but
will cheerfully hide in a motel for a day or two if we need to. “ Meg’s non-postal contact information remains the same
as printed in the Membership Directory.
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For the Love of Athens—Reasons to Age-in-Place in Athens County
Athens Public Library

30 Home St., 740-592-4272
www.myacpl.org/athens/
Please note that Athens Libraries will be closed
on Monday, Dec. 25. Happy Holidays!
Sat., Dec. 2, 1 p.m. Talk by Eric Rohmann, author/
illustrator, about writing and publishing picture books.
Mon., Dec. 4, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Information booth by
Ohio Consumers’ Counsel about lowering winter heating bills.
Wed., Dec. 6, 7 p.m. Poetry and other performance by
Terry Hermsen and Becca Lachman.
Thurs., Dec. 7, 6:30 p.m. Yoga workshop: Toning and
breathing, with Laura Parrotti and Rebecca Wood.
Sat., Dec. 9, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monthly book sale.
Tues., Dec. 12, 4:30 p.m. Create a Gingerbread Forest,
The Plains Library
Thurs., Dec. 14, 3 p.m. Talk with Sarah Adkins, Athens City-County Health Dept. pharmacist, about the
use and abuse of drugs. Nelsonville Public Library
Sat., Dec. 16, 2 p.m. Gina McKnight discusses her
latest book, about Dr. Pete Smith, D.V.M.
Tues., Dec. 19, 5:30 p.m. Art in the Library reception
for All-Athens Photo Contest and Athens Art Guild
exhibitors. Refreshments available.

O’Bleness SeniorBEAT Activities
*Book Club, Mon., Dec. 11, 10 a.m., Annual
Planning session for 2018 books. O’Bleness
Cafeteria.
*History Group, Thurs., Dec. 14, 1 p.m., talk
by Phyllis Dean, O’Bleness Room 8. ,
*Speakers Program, Thurs., Dec. 21, 2 p.m.,
SeniorBEAT holiday party, O’Bleness Room
10. Donations for Food Pantry welcome.
*Lunch Group, Fri., Dec. 29, 11:30 a.m. Meet
at Kiser’s BBQ, in Market on State mall
For more details, call Joy MillerUpton at 740-385-8451 or
email jmillerupt@aol.com

Become a member of SeniorBEAT! It’s FREE!

ARTS/West, 132 W. State St., 740-592-4315
Sat., Dec. 2, 7 p.m. SATB annual choir concert,
benefits Fire Dept. Suggested donation $10/person
Sun., Dec. 3, 2 to 5 p.m. Annual holiday craft swap
Sun., Dec. 10, 4 p.m. Benefit concert for Athens
Food Pantry, mostly singers. Free admission,
donations accepted. Light refreshments available.
Thurs., Dec. 14, 6 p.m. Herbal workshop. Tickets
$25-$40 sliding scale. Please call for info & registration

Athena Grand, 1008 E. State St., http://athenagrand.com/
Movie times recording: 740-593-8822
Office: 740-593-8800 (best time to call is 12 noon)
Sat., Dec 9, 6:30 p.m., The Metropolitan Opera: Hansel and Gretel (Humperdinck) Adult $24 Senior $22
Sun., Dec. 10 and Wed., Dec. 13, 7 p.m. Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner (1967) All tickets $12.50
Wed., Dec. 27, 7 p.m. Doctor Who: Twice Upon a Time (2017) All tickets $12.50
—————————————————————–——————————————————————————————--

Athena Cinema, 20 S. Court St., 740-594-7382
Sat., Dec. 2, 1 and 3 p.m., Elf (2003)
Sat., Dec. 9, 1 and 3 p.m., Home Alone (1990)
Sat., Dec. 9, 7 and 9 p.m., National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation (1989)
Sat., Dec. 16, 1 and 3 p.m., The Polar Express (2004)
Admission to any film noted at the Athena is at least one canned or nonperishable food item. The screenings benefit Athens
city food pantries and other hunger relief programs. Cash donations also accepted. Athena Cinema is partnering with OU’s
Department of Real Estate Management, Community Engagement and Economic Development to show these popular holiday
family films.

Senior Art Exhibition
Dec. 1-29, 2017
Paper Circle Gallery,
35 Columbus St., Nelsonville
Gallery hours: noon-4 p.m., Tues-Fri
740-805-0645

